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ROOSEVELT QUOTED

IN FAVOR OF LEAGUE

Wilson Reads From Magazine
Written in 1914.

50,000 IN GREAT AUDIENCE

President Speaks at San Diego From
Glass-Enclos- ed Platform;

j Welcome Is Xoisy. .

' SAM DIEGO, Cal.. Sept. 19. An ex-

tract from a magazine article, written
In 1914 by Theodore Roosevelt, was
read by President Wilson in an ad-

dress here today as an argument in
favor of the league of nations.

The president quoted
Roosevelt as having written in an arti-
cle published in October, 1914: "The
only permanent move for obtaining
peace which has yet been suggested
with any reasonable chance of attain-
ing its object is by an agreement among
the great powers in which each should
pledge itself not only to abide by the
decision of a common tribunal, but to
back with fores the decision of that
common tribunal. The great civilized
nations of the world which do not
possess force actually or immediately,
potentially should combine by solemn
agreement in a great world league for
peace and righteousness."

Prealdnt Aeref Heartily.
A very worthy utterance by Theo-

dore Roosevelt," continued the presi-
dent. "I am glad to align myself with
such utterances as that. I subscribe to
every word of it, and here in concrete
form is the fulfillment of the plan
which they advocate. We cannot in
reason, we cannot as lovers of liberty,
we cannot as supporters of right, turn
away from it. And those who advise us
to turn away from it what are they
afraid of? In the first place, they are
afraid, that it impairs in some way
that long traditional policy of the
United States which was embodied in
the Monroe doctrine. But how they can
fear that I cannot conceive, for the
document expressly says in words which
1 am now quoting that nothing in this
covenant shall be held to affect the
validity of the Monroe doctrine."

Speaking to a cheering crowd which
filled the great San Diego stadium the
president also quoted from Senator
Lodge, one of the most bitter opponents
of the treaty in its present form, and
declared that in framing the league
covenant, the Versailles conference
had followed the advice of these and
other republican statesmen.

"I am glad to align myself with euch
ntterances," said Mr. Wilson, while the
crowd cheered. "Here in concrete form
is the fulfillment of the plan they ad-
vocated."

Applause Is Frrqurnt.
The address was interrupted many

times by applause from the crowd
which local officials estimated at more
than 50,000. The great amphitheater
with its seating capacity of 40,000 was
packed, thousands standing in the aisles
and on the terraces above.

Speaking from a glass-enclose- d plat-
form, the president's words were car-
ried out to the distant " rim of the
stadium by means of an electrical de-
vice. Only part of those present could
hear him, however, and before he
finished there were many empty seats.

San Diego gave the president a noisy
welcome, factory whistles shrieking
while the party passed up the street
through cheering throngs. He went
first to a. hotel, where he was formally
welcomed by the city'e officials. Later
he was driven through the San Diego
exposition grounds. When he entered
the stadium the great crowds stood up
and cheered, each waving a small
American flag. In the center of the
big horseshoe of color several hundredgirls, dressed in white, were so seated
sue to spell "Welcome."

Representation Is Discussed
The president also discussed at length

the objection that the British empire
might have a preponderance of voting
power in the league assembly. It was
a "delusion" to be frightened at any
such prospect, he said, because there
could be no important action by the
assembly without the concurrence of
the American representative.

The assembly, asserted Mr. Wilson,
was largely a debating body and as
such it was only fair to give member
ship to the British colonies. It would
be unjust, he said, to give votes to the
small independent nations and exclude
such great dominions as Canada.

Declaring the people had not been
told the truth about what the treaty-containe-

Mr. Wilson added, while the
crowd cheered again, that if the Amer-
ican public did know the truth, no man
would have the audacity to take therisk of trying to impair such an efforttoward liberty and justice.

Praising the labor and
features of the treaty, the presi-

dent declared that without the league
of nations, the other peace terms wouldnot be worth the paper they were writ-ten on. It was a "final decision" whichthe United States now must make, headded.

Justice Is Demanded.
Some of the changes proposed in thetreaty, the president said, seemed to

leave it as their object to upset thetheory of equality among nations andput the United States in a special po-
sition of privilege. He declared thatt3 go into the league without assum-ing an equal responsibility would be a"mockery."

"I will not join," he said, "in claim-ing in the name of justice an unjustposition for the country I love andcherish. Neither am I afraid of re-sponsibility. Neither will I scuttle. Iwill not be a party to belittlingAmerica."
Lmphasizing the arbitration featuresof the covenant, the nresident sainexample of the efficiency of discussionwas shown in labor controversies. Heasserted that whenever either side tosuch a controversy refused to discussits case the presumption was that itwas on the wrong side.
It would be the "death warrant" ofthe children of the country, declaredthe president, should the league fail.

WILSON" CONSERVING HEALTH

President, With Slight Cold, Told by
Doctor to Rest More.

ON BOARD PRESIDENT WILSON'S
SPECIAL TRAIN. Sept. 19. To allowfor more time for a reBt during the re-
mainder of his stay in California, Presi-
dent Wilson decided today to curtailhis programme in San Diego and spend
all of tomorrow quietly at a hotel in
Los Angeles.

Arriving at San Diego late this after-
noon he will speak at the stadium as
planned at 5 o'clock and later attenda dinner given by the mayor. He willgo aboard his train immediately after,
however, instead of spending the night
at a San Diego hotel. During most of
the night the train will be sidetracked
at some quiet place between San Diego
and Los Angeles and when the latter
place is reached in the morning he will
go to a hotel for the day.

Under the original plan, the start for
I

Los Angeles was to have been made to-
morrow morning. The change will
leave the- - whole day free, but he will
attend a public dinner at 7 o'clock and
will speak afterward at the Shrlners'
auditorium.

Although the president's health is
said to be excellent. 16 days of travel,
and speech-makin- g have been very fa-
tiguing and Dr. Grayson is insisting
that there be more opportunity for rest
whenever possible. Mr. Wilson also
has a slight cold. At the doctor's ad-
vice, he adherred strictly to the rule
against rear platform speeches today at
several California cities, where his
train made brief stops.

Crowds had gathered at nearly every
station along the way, however, and
wherever the train came to a stop the
president went out and shook hands.
One of the largest turnouts was at
Santa Barbara, where the crowd tried
in vain to get him to talk.

THIRD TERM HINT IS GIVEN'

Wilson Xot Hankering- - for Trouble,
Prospective Supporter Is Told.

ON BOARD PRESIDENT WILSON'S
SPECIAL TRAIN, Sept. 19. When the
presidential special stopped for a few
minutes at Oceanside, Cal., an old man
told Mr. Wilson that he was for the
league of nations, and added:

"I am a republican, but I voted for
you last time and I will vote-fo- r you
again."

"No, I am not hankering for trouble,"
replied the president, with a laugh.

"Well, it looks like you are the only
one who will stand for American prin-
ciples and you have already borne more
trouble than any other man," the old
man persisted.

At this sally the president merely
smiled and directed his attention to a
group of boys on top of a freight car.

"Hello, gallery," he called out. The
crowd cheered when the president ap-
peared on' the platform of his car "May-
flower." and men and women called for
Mrs. Wilson, who came out and bowed.

The president was smiling at the re-
ception accorded the "first lady of the
land" when one man in the crowd said
in an audible whisper, "I don't wonder
he smiles."
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PREMIER AMATEUR COXTESTS
DRAW TOP OF TALENT.

S. Harrison Thomson, Los Angeles,
and Lauri Karimo of Detroit

Picked as Favorites.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Sept. 19. Eight
of America's best all-arou- athletes
will compete tomorrow at Pershing
field here in the Amateur Athletic
union's national all-arou- cham-
pionships, the premier competition
presented by the organization. In ad-
dition, Joie Ray, national one-mi- le

champion, will endeavor to lower Mel
Sheppard's world mark for 1000 yards.

S. Harrison Thomson of Los Angeles,
who is a student at Princeton uni-
versity; Lauri Karimo, Detroit; PtO'Connor of the Loughlin Lyceum; Dan
Shea, Metropolitan champion; JackFritts, New York Athletic club; Arthur
S. Roberts, Boston Athletic association;
Bernard Lichtman, Metropolitan and
national pentathlon champion; and R.
F. Ruthledge, Morningside Athletic
club, will exhibit their speed, endur-ance, strengtn and agility in the ten-eve- nt

competition.
Thomson and Karimo are the favor-

ites, but O'Connor,. Shea and Frittsare dangerous contenders and any of
them, experts say, may upset all

BREWERS GIVE TESTIMONY

Case Over Seizure of Trucks and
Beer In Illinois Heard.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19. Federal Judge
Landis today closely questioned repre-
sentatives of three of four Milwaukee
breweries regarding the smuggling of
beer across the line into Illinois. They
testified that their beer ranged from
1.75 to 2.75 per cent of alcoholic con-
tent, while two chemists for the Illi-
nois department of agriculture told
of tests which showed samples of Wis-
consin beer seized in Zion City, 111.,
containing 2.69 and 3.34 alcoholic per
cent by volume.

The brewers were summoned to a
hearing on application of the state of
Illinois to dissolve the injunction pre-
venting the destruction of foreign
trucks and one touring car loaded with
beer which had been seized in recent
weeks in Zion City. The value of theconveyances and the beer cargoes was

I placed by Attorney George Remus,
representing the owners of trucks and
beer, at nearly $150,000.

ARTISAN SURVEY BEGINS

Foresters Study Possibilities of Sup
plying Water on Ranges.

BEND, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.) In
an investigation of the --possibility of
sinking artesian wells in the Fort Rock
section so as to increase the availablerange on the Deschutes national for-
est, E. N. Kavanagh from the district
forester's office in Portland, and Super-
visor N. G. Jacobson started today on a
trip through Fort Rock, Summer Lake
valley and Passley.

' A large area of potentially valuablerange in the Fort Rock district cannot
be used because of the long distance
stock would have to go for water. By
drilling wells, the forest officials hope
to open up much new territory for the
stockmen.

TRUCK DRIVER ACCUSED

W. F. Jubb Said to Have Had Twice
His Truck's Capacity Aboard.

OREGON CITY, Sept. 19. (Special.)
A warrant was issued in the sheriff's

office today for the arrest of W. F.
Jubb, a private trucking contractor of
Portland, on the charge of violating
the state ordinance in regard to oper
ating overloaded trucks on the state
highways. It is charged that Jubb was
hauling AM tons of slabwood on a
truck of two-to- n capacity.

Jubb, who has a wood-hauli- ng con
tract from a sawmill near Baker'sbridge to Portland, attempted yester-
day to pass over a newly-gravele- d

stretch of roadway under constructionby the county paving crew and his
truck became stalled.

$980,000 PAID FOR SKUNKS

Paris and London Well Represented
in Sale at St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19. Skunk proved
particularly attractive to foreign buy-
ers at the sale on the international
fur exchange today and a collection
of 275,000 brought approximately $980,-00- 0

in the day's total of more than
$1,000,000.

Paris, London, South America andCanada were represented among the
bidders. The sale will close tomorrow
with the total for the past nine days
$13,125,000.
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JOHNSON ABANDONS

HIS TOUR TO COAST

Opponent of League to Return
to National Capital.

ATTACK MADE ON TREATY

World Declared Frozen Into State
of Immutability by Article

10 of Pact.

DULUTH. Minn.. Sept. 19. Senator
Hiram W. Johnson announced tonight
that he had abandoned his proposed
trip to the Pacific coast to answer
President Wilson's speeches on the
league of nations. He will speak at
St. Paul and Minneapolis tomorrow
and leave for Washington Sunday.

America's entry into the league of
nations will mark the formation of a
partnership between the one going.
solvent country in the world, with
certain European bankrupts, who, afterour first experience in meddling and
muddling in foreign politics, have come
to serretly despise and detest us, de-

clared Senator Hiram W. Johnson, in
addressing a largo and enthusiastic
audience here tonight.

"The league of nations. he said,
comes to us after its principal mem

bers had been gorged with territory,
with th'ir boundaries and their limits
increased beyond their wildest dreams
and with other immense tracts of the
world's surface yet to be distributedamong them." After these extraordinary accessions of territory, the only
going, solvent national concern on
earth undertakes by article 10 to
guarantee forever these extraordinary
territorial limits.

World In Straifjarket.
"This section freezes the world into

!rr. mutability. It assumes to put the
world in a straitjacket wherein there
can be no movement for betterment
or progress of humanity.

"Beyond and above all this, the
maintenance of this static condition is
to be accomplished by the blood of just
one nation, and that is ours.

"Instead of coming closer to the peo
ple in these vital matters, the league
of nations would go a step furthertrom them and place the power to
make war in the hands of the rulers
and their representatives instead of
the people." said Senator Johnson.

He emphasized the point that theleague covenant had been drawn up insecrecy and that popular support for it
in this country had been prompted by
official propaganda, paid for by taxa
tion from an overburdened people.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 19. Senator Hiram
W. Johnson of California, in an ad
dress delivered to a special session of
tne Minnesota legislature this morn
ing, presented his arguments in oppo-
sition to the unqualified ratification
of the league of nations covenant.

The senator expressed the opinion
that if action on the league could be
delayed 60 days, the people would
speak in positive terms and insist upon
its defeat or amendment so as to pro
tect tne country's Interests.

Antl-Leatr- ae Srntlmrnt Grant,
"Public sentiment against the league

is growing every day and is fast as
suming the. proportions of a revolu
tion." said Senator Johnson. "Its
friends realize that if It is not rushedthrough now before the. people have
had an opportunity to understand.ittheir, cause la hopeless.. That explain
the haste to have it ratified without
amendment.

"The statement that immediate action
is necessary to stabilize business is
absurd.

"The pitiless logic of events is grad-
ually dispelling the halo with which its
advocates have enveloped the ed

league of nations. The diplomacy andintrigue, the wars and counter-war- s
of which we- - catch a hasty glimpse
through a rigorous European censor-
ship, are slowly but surely presenting
it in-it- s true aspects and making plain
its real design.

Emotionalism Is Pausing;. (

"The unbridled and irrational emo-
tionalism which greeted the suggestion
of a league, 'to promote peace andprevent war,' and which was utilized to
the full' with a people sick o- - thecarnage of the great. world conflict be-
fore the terms of the league of nationswere 'known-an- before its provisions
were understood, is with the lapse of
time gradually passing.

"As our people become nearer nor-
mal and see again with clearer vision,
they begin to understand the iniquity
of the thing."

C. M. DAVIS IS FOUND DEAD

Heart Disease Fatal to Portland 3Ian
Visiting Marshfield.

' MARSHFIELD, Or., Sept. 19.: (Spe
cial. M. Davis, traveling man of
Portland who made this territory for
the Spohn & Wing company, was found
dead in his- - room at the Chandler hotel
today. Another traveling man had lefta suitcase in Davis' room and when theporter got tio response to a knock, he
entered through a window and found
Davis dead on the floor.

Heart disease is believed to have been
the pause. The post-morte- m examina-
tion will be held tomorrow. Davis was
60 years old and was well known. He
was a member of the Elks' lodge at
Lewiston, Idaho. Notice of his deathwas sent Davs' sister, Mrs. E. U. Mor-
rison, 821 jst Ash street, Portland.

Mr. Davis. 64 years old, was head
salesman for Spohn & Wing, his em-
ployers. He was- - one of the best-kno-

salesmen in Portland.
Mr. Davis lived at 825 East Ash

street. Funeral arrangements have not
been announced.

ENGINEERS NOT. TO QUIT
(Continued From First Page.)

ative engineers employed in the eteel
works throughout the country will not
join in the general strike of steel work-
ers set for Monday. This was an-
nounced today by H. M. Cornerford,
general secretary and treasurer of the
International Union of Steam and Op-

erative Engineers. "

A letter has been sent out from the
union headquarters to every local in

the country delaring that "the officers
of the union feel that President Wilson
should be given an opportunity to hold
his arbitration meeting, which he has
set for October 6. and all members are
instructed to refrain from affiliating
themselves In any way with the pro-
posed strike.

Thousands Stay at Work.
"Some of the men want to strike,

nd some don't." said Mr. Cornerford.
"The majority, however, are not in fa
vor of it. This union affects thousands
of men. all of whom will be told to
keep on working. I

"The officers of this union do not I

propose to allow irresponsible men to
govern the policy of their organization, I

and we feel that the men who are or- -
dering this strike are not responsible.

DETROIT. Sept. 19. Members of the j

sailors' union of this port voted unan-
imously in favor of a strike in eym- -
pathy with the strike of the steel
workers called for September zz. onion
officials announced this morning. j

The vote of the marine cooks and '

stewards union and the marine fire- -
mon's. oilers', water tenders' and coal
passers' union is being taken and tab-
ulation will be completed tomorrow, it
is said.

Ore Vessels Would Be Tied Up.
A strike would the up more than 100

ng vessels of the Pittsburg
Steamship company, sid to be a sub-
sidiary of the United States Steel
corporation, and boats of allied and as-
sociated companies, union officials de-
clare.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 19. Eighteen
thousand Cleveland men and 25,000 in
the Cleveland district will quit work
Monday morning when the steel strike
goes into - effect, according to Henry
W. Raisse, secretary of the steel work-
ers' organization and strike committee.

TOO'GSTOWN, 0 Sept. 19. Steel
companies here have stores of iron ore
on hand sufficient for nine months
ahead, it was stated here today in con-
nection with the proposed sailors'
strike.

PLOT IN INDIA IS BARED

KILL, KILL AXD EXTERMINATE
ENGLISH, SAYS PAMPHLET.

Prominent Native, Loyal to British,
Gives Information on Work of

Revolutionary Bodies.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19. (Special.)
The text of & widely circulated ad-

dress to the people of India, distributed
by the revolutionary organizations in
that country, has been received by this
government from a prominent Indian
who is loyal to the British regime. The
appeal urges the Indians to exterminate
the English race. The text follows:

"Kill or die!
"The government of these tyrants

will not last any longer. The time of
thy departure has come.

"Let us kill the white.
"Take the country, even at the cost

of your lives. Be ready for rebellion.
"Kill the wicked and tyrannical Eu-

ropean.
"It is very easy to kill him. Do not

leave any trace of him. Do not leave
him until you have taken his life.

"Exterminate the whole nation
"Set fire to all the churches.
"Kill all the Europeans, men and

women; show them no mercy. Kill
them to a finish.

"Sacrifice, them on the altar of the
sword. . Spare neither parents nor

"You should flay Europeans alive so
that they may remember it for ages to
come. Without a rebellion our lives
always will be unhappy.

"Make a rebellion nastily. You have
not more than a year at your disposal.

"Kill the whites and fill the rivers
with their corpses. ,

"We will go up to England shout-
ing: 'Kill! Kill!'"

GRIGSBY FIGHTS FOR SEAT

Data, to Be Gathered in Alaska on
Right to Be Delegate.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) On his way to Alaska on a
40-d- ay leave granted by congress, to
gather data to defend his claim for
the seat as delegate from Alaska in the'
contest proceedings instituted by James
Wickersham, former delegate, George
B. Grigsby arrived in Seattle today.

Mr. Grirtsby has Just completed a stay
of more than two months at the na-
tional capital. He will spend a month
in Alaska obtaining the data. The con-
test proceedings, he said, will in all
probability not be settled until next
spring. As to the outcome he expressed
complete confidence in his success.

Mr. Grigsby is vigorously pursuing a
programme in the interest of develop-
ment of Alaskan coal fields. The pres-
ent laws, he said, are entirely inade-
quate, and a law modifying the terms
of provisions governing leases and
prospecting is ready for presentation to
congress.

Missing Sailor Sought.
Miss "Violet Hookey of Bonners Ferry.

Idaho, has written to The Oregonian for
assistance in locating Walter Leroy
Gorsline, who enlisted in the navy last
April in Portland. He formerly lived
at Medford, Or., for a time. The young
woman savs she is an intimate friend of
the seaman and is eager to communicate
with him. The last she heard from
him was through the navy department
informing her he had been In an east-
ern naval hospital. Any person know-
ing of his whereabouts is asked to com-
municate with Miss Hookey at box 357.
Bonners Ferry.

Polk. Boys to Judge Stock.
-- DALLAS, Or, Sept. 19. (Special.)

L. J. Allen, pig club organizer from the
Oregon Agricultural college, was in
Falls City this week selecting a num-
ber of members of th pig club in thatcity to act as Judges during the state
fair in Salem next week. A pig Judg-
ing team will also Judge the stock at
the Polk county fair next month.

Road Work to Be Let Today.
SALEM, Or, Sept. 19. (Special.)

Members of the state highway commis
sion will meet In Portland tomorrow to
sell $2,000,000 worth of road bonds and
to award contracts for improving sec-
tions of highway in Deschutes and
Malheur counties. The bonds to be sold
are a part of the $10,000,000 issue au- -
thorized at the last session of the state
legislature. j

SPECIAL DANCING COURSE
The convention work of the National Association, recently held in New

York, will be reviewed
FOR DANCING TEACHERS AND OTHERS

Social and Ballet Technique to be given under the auspices of
THE PORTLAND ASSOCIATION OF DANCING MASTERS

CURISTENSEN'S HALL, (WEEK SEPTEMBER 21)
Zallet Technique with Exhibition Dance 9 to 10 A. 1L

Social Dancing (single) 10:15 to 11 A. M.
Terms: $20.00 Per Course $35.00 for Both

Applications May Be Made in Person, or Phone Main 6017

l
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IT

Your Needs in Knit
Underwear and Hosiery

Are All Here Now
Qualities, Styles and Prices to All

You will be delighted with the richness of texture of these fall and winter
Qualities are most dependable styles are in pleasing variety, and prices in most

instances will be found to be lower than present mill cost due to our forethought in
purchasing liberally before recent price advances AND in keeping with this store's
policy, we in turn pass these savings along to our patrons.

HERE'S JUST A HINT OF THE GOOD THINGS IN FOR YOU

Women's Fleeced
Cotton Vests and Pants

At 79c Garment
(TT High-nec- k, long-slee- ve styles,

ankle length, white; sizes
and 38.

Women's Extra Quality
Fleeced Lined Vests

At $1.00 Garment
Outsizes $1.25

sizes 38, styles with
medium high neck and elbow

sleeves $1.

Women's Wool Mixed
Vests and Pants

$125 to $3 Garment
fjj Lackawanna and Springfield makes all styles,

with low, medium and high neck ankle or knee
length short, long or elbow sleeves at $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.
50c additional. .

Girls' Lackawanna
Twins Wool -- Mixed

Union Suits
At 85c in Size 2
Rise of 10c for Each Size

Fine, warm, durable Wool
Mixed Union Suits in styles

with medium and high neck, el-

bow or long sleeves and in ankle
length.

Special Lot of
Ruben's Wool Shirts

This Sale at 50c
Standard quality Wool Mixed
Pin Stripe Shirts with double

front, at 50 in size 1 rise of
5c on each size.

STORE
SELLS FOR CASH"

Suit

STORE

fjfAll

Outsizes, 25c and

Fleeced
Union winter

White
boys

S1.50

JTJ We are pleased
our good fortune

new line
Silk Stockings.

Included are all staple and
new shades, as well as black

white.
fjSilk Hose unsurpassed

quality and 6tyle

$130 to $3.00 Pair

2 to 6 at to

100

200

at

for

2 to at
to 16 at

Jf Fine white fleeced Cotton
Suits medium and

styles, length. come
with "or long sleeves.

In sizes 2 to 12 for

to at
to at

X A and reliable make of Boys'
Cotton Suits in weight and styles

ecru Fleeced Union Suits

Srzes 4 to 12 at ".

Sizes 14 to 16 at $1.75

to announce
in

a of these

J.

and
of

in
in

at $3
Sizes 2 to 6

At
Sizes 8 to 12

tff fine Wool
Union Suits in

styles with medium or
high neck; or long sleeves

Union

At
Fine rib

Of
all sizes and

from up to 50 a pair.

in by

Children's Coats Fall
Sizes $5.95 $15 6 to at to

CI Come, an early from our new stock of Fall and Winter Style
Costs. All are with wool and velvets in great favor.

that will please in style and finish, and that will please you in quality and price.

of
at

come with and button in sizes 16 to 40, and are shown only in navy.

B
A of a

of

--
fl

--f

IGood fortune has again favored us, to your profit! a very unusual
we secured a close-o- ut of fine

at a price .
I .There's about 100 in the lot, a full of styles in

and You have from middy styles, balma- -
back or side fasten, and new novelty effects all in

and colors. All are cut full to size and finished with belt and
fl Miss this sale and youll miss one of saving ever

in this section. No phone or mail orders will be at this Q- - "

none sent C. O. D. or Priced, Any

10 bars Wool Soap for 550. Limit 10 bars to each with other goods.
Woodbury's Facial Soap
Violet Soap
Pear's 170
Pear's Soap
Lyknu Polish

Store Opens

9

UNDERSELLS
BECAUSE

garments.

BUY

Silk Hose
Here!

Children's Fleeced
Cotton Union Suits
Sizes 12 $1.00

Sizes 14 $125
Union

high-rec- k

ankle They
elbow

Girls' Waist Union
Suits

Fleeced Cotton
$1.23

Boys' Fleeced Cotton
Union Suits

Sizes 4 $125
Sizes $150

well-kno-

Chalmers'

securing
complete

celebrated

Springfield Wool
Mixed Union Suits

for
Girls $225 and

$230 and $325
Splendid wearing

ankle-lengt- h

Strictly high-grad- e

Misses' Cotton Hose
35c Pair

quality.

Cotton Stock
ings

superior wearing quality
weights

Just Express!

in
and Winter Styles

Sizts $7.95 $25
selection splendid Children's

fashionable materials included, mixtures
daughter

An Especially Fine Lot Women's Wool Serge Dresses
Especially Priced for Saturday $15.00

JThey trimmings,

Phenomenal Purchase
Manufacturer's Close 'Out

ungalow Aprons
Purchase Saturday and Pay
Only P.JThrough

prominent manufacturer's Bungalow Aprons
phenomenal reduction.

including assortment
percales Amoskeag ginghams.

butterfly, slipovers
patterns pockets.

greatest opportunities

exchanged. Remain.. OJ-eJ--
O

customer. Delivered

Glycerine
Unscented Soap.......
Perfumed
Furniture

A.M.

Sweetheart .....60Sylvan Talcum, 2 for
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Saturday Sale of Drug Sundries
only

230

200

at8:30AM.
Saturday

Soap
150; 250

Santi 450
Tevla Cream 5O0
Palm Olive

470

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.


